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Say, Are You Ready For The
EXaMeotet World's Greatest Blackout?

said Girculation 7n Ell States End 7n Dlany Foreign Gauntries
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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Ky. Baptists Aping Other Denominations
EDWARD BAKER
Dayton, Ohio

A little while ago the Southern Baptist Convention elected
11 a woman as second vice president. I
contended then, as I still
40, that her election
to the po,
8ifi°1.1 \vas against t he pla in
teachings
of the Bible. See I Cor.
4:33ff, and I Tim. 2:11f.
In the "Western Recorder,"
dated
Feb. 6th, and "The Illinois
'
8aPtist," of recent date, there
Was an article concerning the
,
1°rdination of two women, as
‘
- eaenns, by "Faith Bapti s t
tellurch," of Georgetown, KenThef
same Scriptures that
tiorrbid a woman using the office
second vice president of the
'
o aventions, forbid their being
d aine-d as deacons, in Baptist
11
,nrehes,
with the addition of
'innethy 3:8-12.
b he woman is commanded to
!
lulder obedience, to her husaad• She is not to speak in a
church
teach service. She is not to
man, nor usurp authority

J

over him. She, the same as a pas- would disqualify her, from being
tor's wife, has certain qualifica- a deacon.
Mrs. Williams, one of the women who was ordained, as mentioned above, said, according to
the "Western Recorder," "Other
denominations have women deacons, and some even have women ministers." It doesn't matter
what other groups do, th a t
should not be the criteria, for
the conduct of Baptists.
Other groups, or denominations, as Mrs. Williams calls them,
do a multiplicity of things—such
as baptizing for salvation, sprinkling for baptism, confessing their
sins to a priest, and think they
have forgiveness. Some wear
certain types, or makes of clothing, and preach all kinds of false
doctrines, but that doesn't make
them correct.
Are we, as the church of the
Lord Jesus Christ, trying to ape
those about us? Do we want to
be like those, whom we are sure,
EDWARD BAKER
are lost? Let others have their
tions—one such, being a wife, heresy, and their
false doctrines,
which, if for no other reason, (Continued on page
8, column 5)

God Graciously Cared For CALVARY'S BIBLE
aro. Fred On His Motorcycle CONFERENCE IS
BEING PLANNED

/31i F. T. HALLIMAN
Koroba, T.P.N.G.
This is the
third and final
ii
bf•fale about our trip from the
-.,
ssi°11 Station to Bougainville
h-lay r
eturn. In the last article we
it
oa,d gotten no further than Lae on
icr return trip.
After seeing
profiler Doty off at the Lae airtart I
immediately began to prothat to attend to several things
It"' I had on my list for Lae.
taL.nf°°k most of the day to
care of all these things.
po',ving a motorcycle at my dis4'41 saved many
taxi fares that
ab3:' and assisted in my being
irl'e to
complete all the chores
wa°he day. The next morning
I
ready to leave for Mt. Hagen.
thr,""ef me leave the original
ek,
aight for a moment here and
el,(7,4in the reason for a motore When we have a landrov1111 • the Mission Station. This
`sllan has been recently asked
;at least one
5
preacher and for
-ehe,. benefit of
all we will try to
Lte you. B r o
t her Doty
.0-1,,ea said while here, don't call
`se trails
that you drive over

Z

roads for they are not roads by
any stretch of the imagination
and most anyone would agree
with him. However, it is the nearest thing that we have to roads

a

.t.?

ii

hi

BAPTISTIC

NTHFUL TO GOD
OR MAN?

al
iall°P Latimer once preached
l arehing sermon before King
he VIII, a dissolute monarch.
1 iii iulshop "pulled no punches"
trellis Message. The monarch
was
Of aitIY. offended at the plainness
he atlrner's discourse. In rage
'
Dr ordered
Bishop Latimer to
4t)e°(:11 again the next Sunday,
offile,„111alte public apology for his
re —se• The next Sunday,
after
beading his
text, Bishop Latimer
%.taa his sermon thus:
"Ifgh La t ime r, dost thou
da"I'v before
whom thou art this
thlth‘
f° speak? To the high and
nfonarch, the king's most
ent majesty, who can take
,
thy life if thou offendest?
ape-Letare take heed that thou
7
h est not a word that
may
i";‘ease!" Continuing, Bishop
coll.
:Y.1er said, "But then,
Hugh,
fk,r,
ffier well. Dost thou not know
(ec;" Whom
thou comest, upon
Iffinued on page 8,
column 5)

kt:

L:

"We are also planning to
attend :the -Conference ,ctegiin
this year. Would you please
reserve two rooms, for five
people? We will bring a cot
for the extra one. We will
arrive Friday, late afternoon
probably.
Thank you,
Mrs. Boone"
(Michigan)
This is a sample of our mail.

ELD. FRED HALLIMAN
and since it is such an improvement over what we had when
we first came out here we find
ourselves unconsciously calling
(Continued on page 5, column 4)

-61)e

We are making plans with
full steam ahead for our annual
Bible Conference. We are happy
to have reservations such as the
above coming in relative to it.
Don't forget, we will be happy
to have yours, and especially to
see you at our Conference over
Labor Day weekend in September.
Please remember this: o u r
Conference is held under the
auspices of Calvary B a p tis t
Church of Ashland, Kentucky,
and we are happy to greet our
friends from all over the nation
whom God sends here to the
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

By RAYMOND A. WAUGH
San Antonio, Texas

You doubtlessly read some of
the headlines this past winter regarding t h e snowed-in Eastern
and Northeastern states. One paper had the words, "Snowstorm
Cripples Northeast." An ot her
headline read, "N.Y. — A Ghost
City." Too, all of us were shocked
by the tragedy of flooding waters
which struck Southern California.
These disasters tell us something
of man's real helplessness, and
remind us that just a few years
ago in the "Great Blackout" of
the Northeastern states more than
one-sixth of all Americans were
without electrical po w er for
some ten hours.
Despite our supposed technological advances, it is obvious that
we are not ready for major emergencies. We can put men in space,
circle the moon, unite lovers by
means of computers, travel 600
miles an hour on earth, 4,000
miles an hour in the atmosphere,
and 25,000 miles an hour in space.
We can get pictures from Mars
some 35,000,000 miles away and
see 10 billion light years into
space, but we were not able to
keep the lights burning in New
York, the traffic moving on city
streets, or houses on the hills in
Southern California.
In an hour of disaster, modern
conveniences were useless, modern conveyances were stalled, and
millions of people were utterly
helpless. A modern civilization
was stymied.
History is full of emergencies

God promises to "open the windows of heaven" in blessing those
who will obey Him by bringing
His tenth to His house for His
Work. He will punish us for not
doing it, but bless us for doing
it. He blesses us in numerous
ways—spiritually, physically, financially, and so on. Here is His
clear-cut promise:
"Bring ye all the tithes into
the storehouse, that there may
be meat in mine house, and prove
me herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of h e a v e n, and pour
you out a blessing, that there
shall not be room enough to receive it. And I will rebuke the
devourer for your sake, and he
shall not destroy the fruit of
your ground; neither shall your
vine cast her fruit before the time
in the field, saith the Lord of
hosts."—(Mal. 3:10,11).
Some try to spiritualize this
promise into something meaningless, but it means what it says.
God will prosper the tither. Who
will question God's ability to do

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"UNSPEAKABLE"
As I have studied this passage
in II Corinthians 12:4, how that
Paul was caught up into Heaven,
I have often said that the things
which Paul saw were such that
he couldn't describe them, so
that we could understand them.
There wasn't any law against
speaking about what he saw. God
didn't forbid him to do so, but
it was just so great—so out of
this world, that we couldn't understand it, and therefore, Paul
refers to it as seeing things and
hearing unspeakable words. He
couldn't give us the words that
he heard in Heaven; we
wouldn't understand them.

out in history. That was the
blackout of sin.
Man was not prepared even
though he brought the problem
upon himself. When the blackout
came, man tried to hide froln the
wrath of the God whom he had
offended, but he was incapable
(Continued on page 4, column

God Blesses Those Who
Bring Him Their Tithe

naftist axaminer

"Thanks be unto God for his
UNSPEAKABLE GIFT."—II Cor.
9: 15.
"Whom having not seen, ye
love; in whom, though now ye
see him not, yet believing, ye
rejoice with JOY UNSPEAKABLE and full of glory."—I Pet.
1:8.
"How that he was caught up
into paradise, and hear d UNSPEAKABLE WORDS, which it
is not lawful for a man to utter."
II Cor. 12:4.
You will notice from these
three texts that there is an unspeakable gift, an unspeakable
joy, and unspeakable words.

which found men to be unprepared arid helpless!
Once, many thousands of years
ago, man dwelt in the very presence of Almighty God, surrounded by the beauties of nature as
subsequent generations have never known them. It was there that
man experienced the first black-

So, in each of these instances,
the word "unspeakable," does
not mean those things that cannot be spoken about, but rather,
no matter how much you have
said about them, they cannot be
told out in all their fulness. If
I don't say anything else to you,
I have said enough already for
you to rejoice over these three
passages of Scripture, for these
three passages tell us of things
that cannot be told out in their
entirety.
There is a gift that God gave
us in Jesus Christ, and you cannot tell the fulness of that gift.
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

all He' promises? Certainly He
can do- it even in the worst depression. But you say this promise is in the Old Testament and
refers to Israel. My friend, it is
applicable to all . . ." to us today.
God says in the self-same passage, "For I am the LORD and I
change not" (v. 6). Here is a New
Testament passage which says the
same, "Give and it shall be given
unto you; good measure, pressed
down, shaken together, and running over" (Luke 6:30). Is not
this promise of Jesus as full as
that of Malachi? "He which soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he that soweth bountifully shall also reap bountifully"
(2 Cor. 6:9). Again in Prov. 3-9,
10, we read, "Honor the LORD
with thy substance, and with the
first fruits of all thine increase:
so shall thy BARNS be FILLED
with plenty, and thy presses shall
burst out with new wine."
Here Is Bible Key to Prosperity
These passages and promises
(Continued on page 7, column 4)

GOD
'
S WAYS
VS. MAN
'
S WAYS
The God of the Bible says:
"My th,oughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your walls
My ways, saith the Lord." Isai7h
55:8.
It is man's way to defend himself or to pity himself or to seek
sympathy for himself. That isn't
God's way. It is God's way to
rejoice that you are counted
worthy to suffer with Christ. The
men with the mind of God did.
Peter and John rejoiced "that
they were counted worthy to suffer shame for His name." Wly,m
the women among His disciples
were weeping over Jesus, He
said, "Don't weep for Me: weep
for yourselves." Man covets the
friendship and sympathy of the
world, forgetting that friendship
with the world is enmity with
God. The 12 needed no sympathy
when they were rejoicing that
(Continued on page 8, column 5

Ghrisfian ;
,712,3 has no inlerest in missions is either inexcusably ignoranl or willfully disobedienl.

*up.

Beloved. I tell you, it is im- gift by anything you do, or by WHY I WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND THE LABOR DAY WEEE•5
possible for us to measure the anything whereby that you make
The Baptist Paper for the
love of God, and this gift that payment.
I say then, this unspeakable
Baptist People
Paul refers to as an unspeakable
gift
is unspeakable because you
because
it
unspeakable
was
gift,
Editor
JOHN R. GILPIN
was a gift of love, and you just can't buy it.
Editorial Department, located can't measure any gift that is
I am reminded also that it is
In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, given you by love.
unspeakable because that after
. where all subscriptions and cornJesus was an unspeakable gift you have it, there isn't any way
munieations should be sent. Ad- because He was just what you to lose it. That is not true of any
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code needed.
other gift that I can think of.
41101.
The last time that I attended Suppose you give me a watch;
Published weekly, with paid a Christmas celebration in a I can lose it. Suppose you give
circulation in every state and Baptist Church, Santa Claus me a pocket knife; I can lose
came to town to the accompani- it. Suppose you give me a dollar
many foreign countries.
ment of Jingle Bells, and he bill; I can lose that. Anything
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$3.50 handed out the gifts. I shall that is material, we can lose, but
$2.00; Two years
One year
$25.00 never forget one parent who you can't lose this gift that Paul
$7.00; Life
Five years
each $1.50 bought a gift for one of his chil- says is unspeakable. Listen:
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
"For the gifts and calling of
dren, for when the child opened
When you subscribe for others or
each $1.50
secure subscriptions
it, he said, "Just what I .needed!" God are WITHOUT REPENTBUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
I have thought about that so ANCE."—Rom. 11:29.
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
When God gives you this gift,
copies to one address, $9.00 for each many times through the years.
in
10 yearly.
Jesus Christ is just exactly what .He never changes His mind. The
States.
United
FOREIGN: Some as in the
we need. Talk about an un- word "repentance" means "a
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three speakable gift, it is unspeakable change of mind," and this text
does
Office
weeks in advance. The Post
not forward second class mail and they because Jesus Christ is lust ex- says the gifts of God are without
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- actly what you and I need.
repentance. When God gives you
dress" notice. Please save us this exI am reminded also that Jesus this unspeakable gift, He never
pense.
Entered ,as second class matter Christ is an unspeakable gift does ohange His mind and ask
ELDER E. G. COOK
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office because as such, He is a gift of you to give it back.
You
have
heard
eternal
of
those
people
life.
We
read:
the
under
Kentucky,
at Ashland,
There are many reasons why I would like to attend'
"For the wages of sin is death; who are spoken of as "Indian great Conference. One is that at this Conference a per
act of March 3, 1879.
but the gift of God is eternal givers." They give you some- able to
meet, and come to know personally many of the 9
life through Jesus Christ our thing today, and then they ask
est
preachers
of our day. He can hear some of the gr'P/
you
to
give
it
back
tomorrow.
Lord."—Rom. 6:23.
The first time I ever had that Bible preaching in all the world. And he can . enjoy scg
If you were to give anything ,brought home to me was
years the sweetest Christian fellowship this side of Heaven.
(Continued from page one)
to someone, it would be of a ma- ago when I was just
experia boy
There is a joy that we
terial nature. It would be perWhen I read a great sermon in The 'Baptist Exa
ence in Jesus Christ, and we ishable. and it would come to an preacher. I wanted a dog so badwhen
I see some great preacher's picture it means a to
or
ly,
and
there
was
that
a
family
of
livfulness
cannot tell the
end. But God doesn't give any- ing near to
me that had a beaut- me to be able to soy, I know that dear Brother. I consider
joy. There is .a place beyond thing to us except that of an
iful
police
dog, and I really to be one of my very dearest friends. The Baptist Exart
,words
are
there
and
this life,
eternal nature. Therefore, when
that are spoken there, and we it says that the gift of life wanted that dog. I always cov- will mean more to you when you . come to know the P4
cannot tell of the fulness of that through Jesus Christ our Lord is eted that dog every time I saw who write it, and those who print and send it to you.
it. As that dog grew up, he grew
place.
c,
an unspeakable gift, I give.thanks too big for
an apartment. These
And not only can you meet the great. preachers f
talk
want
to
evening,
I
this
So
.unto -our • Lord for His gift.
.people
lived in an apartment, day at this Conference, one can also meet literally huna,"
to you about these three un- •I cannot tell you the -fulness and naturally
he was too big. I of the sweetest Christianson the earth today.. If you have
speakable _things: an unspeak- of -this -gift when I remember lived
out where I could have the met Brother Gilpin and the wonderful..sairtts of,Calvary„.
and
joy,
=speakable
able gift,
that this gift is a gift of eternal dog and,take care of it. Finally,
com
unspeakable,words.
• life. -I have no conception of one day they volunteered to give tist Church, be sure to come to the Conference this
you
did.
You'll
be
glad
week-end.
Labor
Day
,what eternity is , like. .You talk ..me that dog because they couldn't
about a millionaire; can you tell take care of it. I took that dog
UNSPEAKABLE GIFT.
• E. G. COOK
me
what it is like to be a mil- home — the proudest person in
When the Apostle Paul writes lionaire?
You have no conception this world over that one dog.
about this gift in II Corinthians of it. I have no
idea what a The next morning, about 6:00
Lord
the
about
able joy unless first of all you it cause us to rejoice down
9:15, he is talking
million
dollars
is
like.
o'clock, I was called out of bed have the unspeakable gift within I am saying that when God sa
Jesus Christ, and he refers to
You ask me what .eternal life by a woman crying, "Brother your. life. The, Lord ;Jesus Christ a man —; when the unspeal°
'
the Lord Jesus.as- a. gift. He says:
is
• like. Beloved, it is beyond Gilpin, will you please bring the said:
gift becomes a reality, theri
his
for
God
"Thanks be unto
my conception. I experience it; dog back?" She had spent a
"These things , have I spoken have a jOy in our souls thal
UNSPEAKABLE GIFT."
sleepless, weeping night—crying unto you, that my.joy might re- an unspeakable joy—the
I think one reason why Christ I enjoy- it; I have it as a possesover the dog. From then on, I main in you,,and that your joy kind of joy they have in II
was an unspeakable gift was be- sion, but to tell you what eternal
cause He was a love gift. You life is like, I turn to God. I just referred to her as an "Indian Might be full."—John 15:11.
Do . you ever find yq
giver." She gave the dog to me,
That joy that is unspeakable wondering about what the 'al)
can't measure a gift of love. John know this: it is unspeakable.
and
then
asked
for
it
back.
full
is
a
full
joy.
We
are
just
Another reason why this. gift
speaks of Him as a love gift,
do? I know a few things
Beloved, God is not an Indian of it.
is unspeakable is because you
when he says:
the Bible says about the arl
"In this was manifested the can't buy it. The Word of God giver. God never, gives you salListen again:
but
I don't know very 01 of
love of God toward us, because tells us about a man who tried vation and takes it away from
The joy of the Lord is your However, I do know that tilel
you.
So
when
we.
refer to Paul's
that God sent his only begotten to buy this gift, and we find
gels get some joy out of
text wherein he speaks about strength."—Neh. 8:10.
'Son into the world, that we might that Peter said to Simon:
This thrills my soul when I takes place, and what trans1 . a
an
unspeakable
gift,
we
can
say
live through him. Herein, is love,
"Thy money perish with thee,
read it to know that the joy of down here on earth. When t
not that we loved God, but that because thou hast thought that that Jesus Christ is truly an.un- our Lord is our strength. The is a soul saved here on
he loved us, and sent his Son to the gift of God mcty be pur- speakable gift because of the fact that God has given us an earth, there is joy among.
be the propitiation for our sins." chased with money:"—Acts 8:20. fact that when God gives us unspeakable gift,. which results angels of God in Heaven. I,
.Jesus as our Saviour, He never
)
—I.John 4:9, 10.
Lots of people say, "Was Si- takes Him away
in unspeakable joy to us, is that you, it is an unspeakable
from us.
it.
4
for
that
God
gives
man
to
us,
a
saved
saved?
Was
he
mon
So I say, one reason why Jesus
which gives uS strength day by
That is not saying that .you day. The joy of
wag an unspeakable gift is be- who just didn't understand?" Sithe Loyd is our a joy in us, and at the
time generates a joy yoncler 'l -11
mon had been baptized at least, always deserve to be saved after strength.
cause He was a gift of love.
you are saved. That is not sayThis joy, is truly an unspeak- Heaven, so that the ange150
I like the song that is sung but that doesn't mean that he ing that you. are always entitled
God in Heaven rejoice over' il
was ,saved. I don't know whether
able joy, bec.ause we read:
so often:
'
joy that you and I have as 8
he was saved or not. Whether he to be saved after you are saved.
"Likewise joy shall be in heav- stilt of the unspeakable gift- 1
"Could we with ink the ocean was saved or wasn't saved, there The fact.of the matter is, all of
en over one sinner that repentt) §
fill,
is one thing certain: you don't us have sinned so much since
Whenever I think about
eth,„ more than over .ninety and
And were the sky of parchment buy the gift of God with money. the.time we were saved, that we
nine just persons, which need no unspeakable joy, I am reinil) t
made;
You may go to church and put .don't deserve the gift of eternal
also of that text in whichil d
repentance."—Luke
15:7.
salvation.
If
you
put
it on the
Were every,blade of grass a quill, money in the collection plate, or
joy
of the Lord is spoken 0', t
When a man is saved, it starts
And every man a scribe by trade .you may go to the priest and pay basis of what we deserve, there
way, when it saY6A
.
an
unusual
To write the love of God above, him to pray for your. relatives isn't a one of us who deserves Heaven rejoicing. If the salvaGREAT
tion
of
a
salvation,
sinner
was
but thanks be unto God
causes Heaven
"And there
•Would drain the ocean dry;
who have died and gone on to
Nor could the,scroll contain the eternity,.or you may try in some for His unspeakable gift—it is to rejoice, how much more should (Continued on page 3, colun0J
whole,
other way to pay for your sins .so unspeakable because you can't
`11 A
Though stretched from sky to by doing penance, but I will re- lose it once you get it.
sky."
mind you that you don't get God's
II
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UNSPEAKABLE JOY.
We not only have an unspeakable gift, but that gift brings us
unspeakable joy. As Peter says:
"Whom having not seen, ye
love; in whom, though now ye
see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with JOY UNSPEAKABLE
and full of glory."—I.Pet. 1:8.
It is good for a person to have
joy in his life. I remember a lady
years ago who always sang "Joy
Bells." You could hear her going
around, any time of the day
singing: "You may have the joy
bells, ringing in your heart." Beloved, it is wonderful to have
the joy of the Lord in your heart,
but you can't hove this unspeak-

lane. 02 the all-time great Christian classics, this book tells the'
story ,r.:! the saints' martyrdom at the hands of both heath°
and Eivnanist. Beginning with the early church and the aPor.
des, I', goes through history, telling of the faith of those WV),
14
'laved _ ot their lives even unto death.
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"Unspeakable

that day when I shall stand in His
I tell you, Heaven is really go- filth and putridity, but up yonCONCLUSION
presence with unspeakable joy. ing to be something. You say, der, the Word of God says:
You can see, beloved, that Paul
"Brother Gilpin, do you really
(Continued from page two)
"And there shall in no wise talks about an unspeakable gift;
III
Pt that city."—Acts
think you are going to walk on enter into it any thing that defii- he talks about unspeakable joy;
8:8.
UNSPE
AKABLE WORDS.
, That was a result of the minstreets of literal gold?" Yes, I eth, neither whatsoever worketh he also talks about unspeakable
We read:
rY of Philip. I don't know
do.
abomination, or maketh a lie."— words.
Whether Philip was ever an orYou say, "Brother Gilpin, do Rev. 21:27.
"How that he was caught up
May I say the unspeakable gift
ilaitied preacher or not. All we into paradise, and heard UN- you think Heaven is going
Don't tell me it isn't unspeak- has been given
to be
us in the past, the
.
471ow is that he was ordained as SPEAKABLE* WORDS, which it a big place?" Yes, I do. It is going able. What would you
know if
deacon, but he did a lot of is not lawful for a man to utter." to have to be a big place. All of somebody tried to describe to unspeakable joy is ours to expepreaching. The
God's elect are going to be there. you that which does not make a rience right now, and the un—II Cor. 12:4.
148 that Philip Word of God tells
speakable words and the unwent to the city
Does the law prevent Paul Every man that God chose before lie, and that which is not defil- speakable joys are out yonder
°
•4 Samaria and preached the
the
foundat
ion
of
the
able,
and
world
is
that
speakin
in which nothing for us to anticipate after a while.
g about what he had
ord of Christ to the people. from
heard in Heaven? No, it was just going to be in Heaven. From the unclean can enter? Could you
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FORUM
"In Mt. 19:21, Jesus told the rich young ruler to come,
follow him. Instead, he went away. Was Jesus defeated?"
ROY
MASON
Radio Miaister
Baptist
Preacher
Atipeka, Florida

No, Jesus wasn't defeated. If i
were Arminian in my theology
I would have to hold that He was.
I am persuaded that if the Arminian theory was correct the
whole human race would be
doomed for if man's will was
supreme then every person would
reject the Lord. In the case of
the young ruler, he was invited
-to come and follow Christ, but
he turned Him down and went
on his way. That is what multitudes are doing today, and what
all would do were it not for that
irresistible call that God makes
to his elect.
Am I wrong about this?
If the following Scriptures are
so, I am not. In John 6:37 Jesus
says, "All that the Father giveth
me SHALL COME UNTO ME."
Evidently the young ruler was
not one of these.
John 6:65, "No man CAN come
unto me, except it were given
him of my Father."
It is commonly taught today
that man's mighty will is supreme
-- that the Holy Spirit strives
and strives, but just doesn't have
the power to cause men to turn.
Try to reconcile that view with
the Scriptures just quoted, and
see what a mess you get into.
.1••••••••••••••

E. G.
COOK
701 Cambridge
Birmingham, Ala.
BIBLE TEACHER
Philadelphia
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If we notice, there is nothing
said in this Scripture, verses 1622 about being born again. This
rich young man is not interested
in a free salvation. He wants to
know what good thing he can do
that would put him in position
to inherit eternal life. Such things
as mercy and grace are absolutely foreign to his way of thinking.
The expression "Come and follow me here in verse 21 is not
a command, rather it is a condition. Our translation makes it
look as if Jesus told this man
to do something that He was not
able to make him do. That is not
the case at all. What Jesus is
really saying to this man is, If
you want to be perfect, that is,
like God Himself, then sell what
you have, give it to the poor and
come and take the same road
that I am taking. That road was
the way of poverty. In II Cor.
8:9 Paul says, "that though He

was rich, yet for your sakes He
became poor that ye through His
poverty might be rich." And in
Mt. 8:20 Jesus said Himself that
He did not have a place to lay
His head. In other words Jesus
was saying if you want to be
perfect like God, then do as
God does.
On the surface it looks as if
our Lord was saying, you will
have treasure in heaven if you
give what you have to the poor.
But such a thought as that never
once entered His mind. If we
had all the wealth of all the
politicians in the country, we still
could not exchange it for treasure in heaven. Jesus was saying,
"If you can attain perfection, that
is, if you can become like God
Himself, you will have treasure
in heaven." And to be sure he
would have that treasure if he
could become as God. We would
not need to be born again if we
could, by our good deeds, become like God Himself. So our
Lord was not offering this man
treasure in heaven in exchange
for his wealth. He was showing
him the futility of his line :if
thinking.
.1.11.411..11
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No, Jesus was not defeated. Let
us make certain that we have the
right conception of God. To even
consider that He could fail is to
blaspheme. Any time our interpretation of a passage of Scripture
even implies that Christ failed
or is defeated then our interpretation is wrong.
In order to find what was
meant by this passage we must
determine the lesson that He was
giving us. Christ was not speaking of being saved in this passage. He was showing the man
that he could not be perfect.
Notice the young man came
with the thought in mind that
he could do something good
enough for salvation. "And, behold, one came and said unto
him, Good Master, WHAT GOOD
THING SHALL I DO, that I may
have eternal life?" (Matt. 19:16).
Now, the Bible very clearly
teaches us that there is nothing
that we can do to obtain salvation. "For if Abraham were justified by works, he hath whereof to glory; BUT NOT BEFORE
GOD." (Rom. 4:2)."Not by works
of righteousness which we have
done, but according to his mercy
he saved us . . ." (Titus 3:5).
Christ begins by talking about
that which the young man knew
— the ten commandments. The
young man said that he had
kept the commandments from his
youth up. He was probably sincere in his belief that he had,
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selves. The truth of the matter OUT which will soon encorn.
is, that no amount of goodness the earth and the heavens. I
'
can set aside the sentence of BLACKOUT which • is coo
death — it must be carried out. will make all others seem as ne'
"Without the shedding of blood ing. Neither the goodness nor il
(death) there is no remission." badness of men can prevent
This young man was sure that for God will have His Judglee
he had kept all the command_ upon a sin-cursed earth of Wit
merits, including loving his neigh- ed menFirst, there will be a black
bor as himself. In His answer
to this question as to what he of intelligence and good se
lacked, Jesus lays His finger on Second, there will be a bladol
t$
the very thing that he lacked, in nature. Third, there will
which was love for God and his blackout of health. Fourth, th°
hurn
neighbor, and the keeping of the will be a blackout of
strength. Finally, there will
law.
elie
Let us listen as the Lord re- an economic blackout, a
blackout.
a
blackout,
and
social
veals this man's lack. He tells
him to sell all his worldly pos- The Future of Man's Educatio°
Programs
sessions and give to the poor.
This was a simple test to prove
In II Thessalonians 2:8-12, I
that he did not love his neighbor read about a coming blackout,
as himself, and his failure to intelligence and good sense.
keep the law. The first command- of the educational progranis
ment reads:
this nation, and the prograrit
"Thou shalt have no other gods all other nations of earth, call!
before me."—Ex. 20:3.
prevent it. In that hour of
11
The god of this poor man lectual blackout, men will 1
(spiritually) was his love for his truth a lie, and a lie, the treo
worldly possessions, which he even as some godless men are'
esteemed more than he did God ing right now. It will not matt
or his neighbor. His going away how many degrees they I°
sorrowfully gives full proof that have or -how many colleges, g1:.11
his money was his god, and that uate schools, or seminaries 13
his boasted claims of keeping the may have attended. It will
law were false. May I point out matter how many books they III
that this was not godly sorrow have read or written, or AUSTIN
11
that leads to repentance, rather much research they may'
FIELDS
it was sorrow of this world which done. It will not matter
610 High Street
worketh death. The Lord gave many learned societies they 11,
Cool Grove, Ohio
the exhortation, "Come follow have joined nor how much 1 th
PASTOR,
Me," after He had put this man parent good they may have
Or
to the test. If this man was what complished.
Arabia Baptist
Church
Men and women, who go
et
he claimed to be, he would have
sold his possessions and follow- the GREAT BLACKOUT will,t)
Arabia, Ohio
ed Jesus. No descendant of Adam is just ahead for the world vilo
could pass such a test, for no out Christ as Savior, will hut,
No, Jesus Christ as God mani- man loves God in the flesh, able to differentiate bet'
fested in the flesh has never been neither does any man love his truth and lies or right and 10°4
de:eated.
They will call evil good and g
neighbor as himself.
The reason He has never been
"All have sinned and come evil. They will even suppose
defeated is, because all things short of the glory of God." — are doing God a lave_r when tP"
kill His faithful ones. God 11
that come to pass, whether in Rom. 3:23.
self
will send them thisgreat ,
Heaven or on earth, do so, beThe Lord did not fail. He was
cause He worketh all things after not defeated. That which He un- lusion, and yet He will laugh,:
the counsel of His own will. Read dertook to do, was completed, their calamity (see II Thess.
Eph. 1:11; Dan. 4:35.
and that purpose was to teach and Prov. 1:26).
In the lesson before us, Jesus that no man is saved by his own The Future of Man's Conse
tion Programs
was not defeated; rather the very goodness, nor by keeping the law.
purpose for. which He was speak- The one who failed was the rich
Next we read in RevelaticW
ing to this young ruler was re- young ruler as have all the de- 7-12 and 16:3-4, that there 116.0
alized in its fullest sense. It is scendants of Adam.
be a blackout in nature.
vitally important that we conwe think of nature, or the till;
sider the context in order to
of nature, as something to be
find the purpose of the exhortajoyed. We think of the sun
tion, "Come follow me."
wonderful ball of fire to give ,
In verse 16 we hear the young
a good tan, keep us warifl ei
ruler ask Jesus,"What good thing
help things grow. Today, the 5ir t1
(Continued from page one)
shall I do, that I may have eternal of doing so. God found him. God mountains and skies about
life?" This verse reveals that this drove him from the Garden of spire us to paint, or to pher.
man wished to be saved by his Eden, cast him into a world of graph, or to walk and hunt at
goodness. In reply to his question brambles, toil and trouble. God nature's beauties.
the Lord said, "Keep the com- further placed a flaming sword
Untold thousands of men !or
mandments." He still maintained behind him to prevent man's ever giving their lives to conserva1.100
his own ability to save himself returning as he had left.
efforts. Billions on top of
by replying, "Which?" Jesus then
Later in history there appeared of dollars are being spent to eco
enumerated six commandments a people which became known serve our underground resour
closing with, "Thou shalt love as the Romans. A few centuries and the animal, bird, aquatic, 3
thy neighbor as thyself," which later, the Roman Empire stood plant life upon the earth.
if one could do, he would save preeminent among the nations of at saving soil, life within
himself, by keeping the whole men, as the world's leading and seas, and living things surroue,i
law.
mightiest power. However, this ing the earth certainly take re;
"For this, Thou shalt not com- great Empire was not ready for ority over any concern most re
mit adultery; Thou shalt not kill; the moral, social, and defense have for the saving of souls.
Thou shalt not steal; Thou shalt blackout which came upon it.
Great concern for the beatItiv
not bear false witness; thou shalt Therefore, late in the 5th century of nature is being expressed ,
not covet; land if there be A.D., this Empire ceased to ex- men,in all walks of life and
any other commandment, it is ist. History's most far-flung union all nations of earth. Howeve,
briefly comprehended in this say- of nations was enshrouded in that hour when earth suffers
ing, namely, Thou shalt love thy darkness.
GREAT BLACKOUT, there It
neighbor as thyself." Rom. 13:9.
Though these blackouts were be no beauty in nature. The 'leo
e
It was at this time that the terrible, they and all others which ens will not bring normal,
young man boasted that he had men have experienced are but fort, the waters of earth wil`,1)
kept them all, and then asked warnings of the GREAT BLACK- (Continued on page 5, coluiDD
another question, "What lack I
NrdIMMII
yet?" It was in answer to this
question that Jesus spoke verse
21. In His answer it shows forth
the sovereignty of God rather
than the defeat of Jesus.
He shows to this man, what
his lack was, and that no amount
By
of goodness can give one eternal
STRONG
JAMES
life. The very thing on which
he was trusting was in reality a
Plain
farce. The Bible says "The soul
that sinneth it shall die," but
this young man did not know that
he was a sinner; therefore, he
Thumb-Indexed
thought that all one must do to
be saved is to be good. There
are many millions today who
have the same belief, thinking
that eternal life is theirs beWe are often asked which concordance is the best. rcf,
cause of something within themthe English reader who wants every Bible word, we thal"
Strong's is by far, superior to all others.

but of course we know that he
did not. Only Christ has ever
kept the commandments perfectly. "If we say that we have no
we deceive ourselves, and
the truth is not in us." (1 John
1:8). As you can see we sin but
I Peter 2:21,22 tells us Christ
did not. "For even hereunto were
ye called; because Christ also
suffered for us, leaving us an
example, that ye should follow
his steps; who did no sin, neither
was guile found in his mouth."
After the young man said he
had kept the commandments, it
was necessary to show him his
failure. For this reason he told
him to sell what he had, give it
to the poor, and follow him. He
was not saying that this was the
way of salvation, He was showing him that he was not good
enough to inherit eternal life
from his own works.
He then went on to teach the
disciples that it was hard for a
rich man to be saved because of
his material possessions — but He
pointed out that it was possible.
c`. .. with men this is impossible;
but with God all things are possible.
•••••••••••••••••••
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Where would you be ioday had there never been
Pc

Eld. Wm. C. Burket
Missionary To
Navajo Indians

and the alleviation of our pains.
In fact, untold billions of dolIi
dars are being expended for hoscadl
pitals, medicines and medical research in order to preserve human bodies for a few days, weeks,
months, or years at the most. But
there is apparently very little
concern among men for the eternal souls of men. Even most of
the major religious denominations
today expend the bulk of their
monetary receipts upon either
the gratitfication or the preservation of human flesh.
The folly of it all will be plain
in that hour when the blackout
of health comes upon the earth—
even as the folly is clear to all
or,
who die today without saving
faith in Christ. In that GREAT
BLACKOUT of earth, there will
be no hospitals to help men get
well. In that hour there will be
terrible pain, but there will be
no "pain killers." Men will be
suffering as they have never suffered, yet there will be no dedicated doctors.and nurses to care
for the human health needs. AcWM. C. BURKET
cording to Revelation 9:6, the
,t,
Send your offerings for the sup- terror and pain of it all will be
port of Brother William C. Bur- so great that men will try to die,
ket to:
but they will be incapable of doing so. Today, we have our mediNavajo Missions
cal policies and our medicare, but
C/0 Calvary Baptist Church
in that tragic hour there will be
Ii
D.O. Box 910
none of these which will do men
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
any good.
8e sure to state that the offer- The Future of Man's Strength
is for the mission work of
Next there will be a blackout
:,'Le Navajo Indians. Do not say
human strength such as men
of
'Oat it is for missions as this will
have never before known. We
claY
be confusing since we have see this clearly in Revelation 9:
ii
other mission works.
15-19 and 19:17-18.
Write Brother Burket frequentToday men periodically parade
'
5. His address is:
their strength of flesh and the
ve,
might of their armaments, either
Elder William C. Burket
to assure themselves, or to warn
2,
08 E. Tycksen Street
others. Physical culture clubs are
arrnington, N. M. 87401
Ii
in every city and promise both
Ill
,
1 1 In the event you have used men and women better bodies
-I;
1,
-°,thing to send to Brother Bur- and greater physical prowess.
r', Which he, in turn, will give
However, in the blackout of
° the Indians on the reservation, strength which is just ahead,
2: ;
.ierki it directly to him at his New there will be no really strong
exico address. Under no cu.- men; there will be no mighty armstances, send it to us.
aments; and there will be no conquering human armies. Men will
be hopelessly and helplessly outclassed by the Armies of God, and
by the Word which shall proceed
ad
as a sword from the mouth of the
d (Continued from page 4)
'
e.atilY, and the greenery of earth Lamb of God, even our Savior.
as ItN111 be a charred waste. Further,
Today, some would like for us
e beauteous creatures of earth to suppose that God is a namby"'jell inspire so much art, poetry pamby, wishy-washy "old gent"
se
1c1 Prose will become a stench to who is too full of feministic-love
't̀e nostrils of men beyond that to raise a finger against "poor
p‘
• any foul odors or pollution humanity." In that hour of earth's
no -''er before experienced.
GREAT BLACKOUT, God will
manifest wrath and power which
The Future of Man's Medical
will make the heavens and the
Programs
earth to shake.
0 Third,
there will be a blackout
io
The Future of Man's Society
health which will make man's
co
tvl'ese:it concern with physical
Finally, in Revelation 18:2, 9-11
t ell-bein g seem to have been and 21-24, we see that there will
ti'
to
lishness beyond compare. To- be an economic, a religious, and
t aY there are thousands ol hospi- a social blackout. These will be
aai:
2]s of various sorts scattered such that they must of necessity
110
ont our great land and in other stagger the imaginations of all
ttl°ns to help alleviate some of men, whether enlightened or ute e suffering which all of us must ter fools.
Ttl
hcitlre at one time or another.
Today, the minds of most men
itt
of ere are multiplied thousands are concerned only with their
,
44 'doctors and even more thous- security. The czars of industry
livtis of nurses and aids whose and commerce strive to provide
jr es are set apart for the dress- a financial climate in which they
of our wounds and injuries can make their millions while

It

the masses merely succeed in existing. Men keep their news photographers and reporters in all of
the religious centers of the world
in order to keep their fingers on
the pulse of humanity. Men likewise keep their eyes on the fashion capitals of the earth just to
determine whether they should
manufacture tight dresses and
suits, or loose ones; whether
there should be more skin showing in latest fashions, or less.
Even religious leaders keep their
surveys and feelers out to find
out whether they should preach
fast or slow, whether their messages should be heavy or light,
or whet her their approaches
should be hot, cold, or just lukewarm.
However, the hour is rapidly
approaching in which there will
be an economic blackout upon
the earth. In that terrible time,
the merchants of earth will cry
because "no man buyeth their
merchandise any more."
Likewise there is a religious
blackout on the horizon. In that
piteous hour, no candles will
dramatize the stained glass windows or brighten the altars of
the myriad structures which men
call churches. There will be no
pious, perfunctory priests or ministers behind ornate pulpits. The
godless world of religion which
rejected the prophets of God and
which today declares literally, or
in practice that "God is dead"
will be under the awesome, definitive judgment of Almighty God.
In that tragic moment of hu-
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man history, there will come a
social blackout beyond anything
ever before experienced by mortal men. There will be no social
teas, no ecumenical councils of
supposed brethren, no afternoon
book reviews for a pompous and
spiritually depr aved women's
auxiliary, no ministerial breakfasts at which the "results" of
the last Sunday's services or the
latest jokes will be exchanged,
no vacation-centered conventions,
and no stag parties or local bars
for fellowship over a glass of
beer, a cocktail, or a jigger of
whiskey. When God begins His
Judgment in earth's GREAT
BLACKOUT, there will be no
marrying and giving in marriage,
no busy factories, and zealous retailers. The jokesters, punsters,
filthy-mouthed comedians before
whom the world of men seemingly does obeisance today, and the
spreaders of literary filth will no
longer be in demand.
Conclusion
This terrible blackout which is
just ahead for the world could
begin today! Men will suppose
they are wise, when in reality
they will be utter fools — the
greatest dunces the world has
ever seen, even though education will doubtlessly have reached its highest peak. Men will be
in such pain that they will cry to
die, but they will be incapable
of doing so in spite of their
knowledge and technology. Men
will be suffering such dread and
fear that they will cry for the
rocks and mountains, "Fall on us,
and hide us from the face of Him
that sitteth on the throne, and
from the wrath of the Lamb."
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missionaries?

Their "prayers," however, will
not be answered.
In II Peter 3:11, God asks a
question which should be most
meaningful just here, "Seeing,
then, that all these things shall
be dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy
living and godliness . . .?" Since
o u r educational, conservation,
medical, strength, economic, religious, and social programs are
all going to come to a screeching
halt very soon, surely we should
be able to see that the primary
concern of God's people must be
the salvation of the lost.
If you are not saved, you could
be in that GREAT BLACKOUT.
Even more, if you are not saved,
you will die and go into the
blackness and the darkness of
hell, "Where the worm dieth not
and the fire is not quenched . . .
where there will be weeping and
gnashing of teeth;" no ending of
anguish, no relief from sorrow,
and no surcease from pain. How
is it with you dear friend? Are
FRED T. HALLIMAN
you ready for the world's GREAT
Send your offerings for the
BLACKOUT? If you are, you are
within the fold of God's love support of Brother Fred T. Hallithrough faith in Christ Jesus — man to:
not dependent upon some reliNew Guinea Missions
gious ritual or affiliation.
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
P.O. Box 910
Only those safe in the arms of
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
Jesus had nothing to worry about
in the blackouts throughout hisBe sure to state that the offertory. Only those safe in the fold
ing is for the mission work of
of God's love — washed in the
New Guinea. Do not say that it
blood of the Lamb of God "which
is for missions as this will only
taketh away the sin of the world"
be confusing since we have other
— had nothing to worry about in
mission works.
the blackout which darkened the
Write Brother Halliman frehomes and businesses of onesixth of the Americans in the quently. His address is:
Northeastern part of our country.
Elder Fred T. Halliman
And only those safe in the salvaSovereign Grace Baptist Mission
tion which is provided in Christ
Koroba Free Bag, via Mt. Hagen
Jesus — God's only begotten Son
Territory, Papua, New Guinea
— will have nothing to fear in
the world's blackout which is
just ahead.
as quickly as possible. The landrover had been out of service
for over three weeks. The motorcycle had been down for over a
week and the battery on the
tractor was too Tow to start it.
4Continued from page one)
That was one time we were
them roads. Be as it may regard- fortunate in living on top of a
ing the name, they are usually big hill as the natives were able
accessible to a tractor, four-wheel to shove the tractor down the
drive vehicle and/or a motor- hill and it started furnishing me
cycle — the latter can usually transportation to get into Koget over them when neither of roba. Without one of these
pieces
the former can. These roads, or of transportation working
my
trails, are so rough that it takes wife could have easily
died of
constant maintenance on vehicles shock before I could
have reachthat travel over them and one ed help by having
to walk.
is usually considered fortunate
Besides the fact of trying to
to have one vehicle out of the make sure of
having one piece
three ready for service at any of serviceable
transportation in
time. At the time my wife got case I have
to get one or more
badly burned we had three ve- members of my
family out for
hicles on the Mission Station at a medical
emergency if the sitthat time and I had to have help (Continued
on page 6, column 1)

Eld. Fred T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea
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The compassion of Ghrislioa2s shocild malch the corr2rni,ssion of jestz3.

the way I had come from to God fed Elijah by the ra0
where gas could be bought.
while he was hid in the moon'
I had not gone far as I was thins?" Brethren, I have a nd
steadily climbing when I had to sermon for you. Try preaching nil
drop down from fourth to third "How the Lord can furnish BO' . .1
gear then soon I had to drop ther Halliman with gasoline
The palm the Amethyst Bible from Cambridge
down to second gear and occa- over half way to the top of the
has all the exclusive features of more expensiv.'
!,011
sionally I would have to take Kasam Mountain Pass."
editions—the same sharp 'open' print, the same
.01
After getting about a half gal'
superwhite India paper, the same comprehensive
first gear. I began to talk to the
Concordance and new maps. The brand-new Aria.
Lord about the situation and I lon of gasoline it was not lent
ton binding gives the utmost flexibility and durasaid in effect, Lord you have got until I was on my way and it viai
bility. And the 'Budget Amethyst' has all the
me out of a lot of jams but this not too long until I was rear' les
extras that make it the perfect gift—gold edges,
is one time, from a human stand- on the mountain top. I read a sig Pa
presentation page and two piece box. King James
point, I can see no way out ex- which said, Kasam Pass 8,5!
Version. No other Bible like it—anywhere!
cept to go as far as I can and feet, A.S.L. Then something else is t
ONLY $7.00
then start walking. I knew if told me inside that I was on the kir
I had to do that I would never mountain top in spirit becall! WI
Order this lovely
get out of this mountain range the Lord had got me out of wl* say
before night set in, and where appeared to be an impossible tit' to'
pocket Bible now
would I spend the night. There uation. The coastal area and till Pia]
are no native houses' high up in flat grassland.s that I had be
these mountains due to the cold traveling in for several hout,5 is-'t
Use order coupon for
and that was what I was dread- were hot and dusty but itM to an hour I discovered the tea fon
prompt delivery
ing.
I drove on some 5 miles far- erature had dropped several de' rna
MO MIN
1•111 ME NMI Mit MI
ther and all the time trying to grees and there was no inor! to
figure out my plight when I dust. The driving was muc4 th
For the $7.00 I am enclosing,
looked up ahead on the steep better but I was getting OA WI
please send at once the Camgrade I was climbing and I saw cool as I only had on thin cloth' aid
bridge Bible.
what appeared to be a family ing. While the surface of the
having a picnic on the side of the roads was better I found Olt
Name
road. When I got a little closer they were much narrower allfr elfi
hei
I noted that while the woman the roads were winding and ved
Address
gle
crooked.
Several times I had t!
and some children were eating
ase
and drinking the man did not leave the road as a big true)
City
would
suddenly
around
come
seem to be having much of a
NNW
gre
picnic. He was fretfully going in of those sharp curves.
and
out
the
back
of
a
Volksfar
85
I had planned to go as
ious to this and I knew from meet a truck, or one would pass
110
Fred T. Hannan
previous trips that this would be me, I would have to almost stop wagen. I almost passed them up Goroka that first day but
suddenly
I
got
an
impulse
when
Kainants
the
time
I
reached
no easy undertaking; however, it for a couple of minutes. Another
(Continued from nage five)
excitement and problem that I discovered that I to stop. I asked the man if he was was so cold I decided to sPe?.,
some
did
offer
the
is
motorcycle
,.ation arises a
having was when I would having trouble or was just resting the night there and dress heavial"
most economical piece of trans- some personal satisfaction in that was
out
no
on
the freshly graded roads for a while and said yes he was for the highland weather WO. via
could
find
get
insofar
as
I
portation that we can operate.
tell where the holes having trouble — I offered to I started out again. Besides th,
It costs us approximately. $5.00 one had ever before attempted I could not
filled
in with loose dirt help and he said if I knew any- I could see the rain high upl
miles
from
Lae
had
been
the
350
to
drive
everytime we drive the landrovAbout
50 miles out thing about a Volks carburetor the next mountain range that
gravel.
motorcycle.
and
Hagen
on
a
to
Mt.
er to Koroba, just for gasoline,
following a he would appreciate my assist- would have to cross getting t°
was
Lae
I
from
attempting
it?
Well,
Why
was
I
and now that much of the road
road
had several ance. Very soon I saw that a Goroka.
buy
the
grader
and
the
for
one
thing
I
could
has had rock, or more correctly
the loose screw had fallen out of the carcamber;
I
hit
Lae
than
degrees
of
About 7:30 the next mornin_ ,g; Ri
miniature boulders, put on it motorcycle cheaper in
experienced my first buretor which was letting in too was on my way again and vill11 44.
and
in
Hagen
and
then
I
could
drive
gravel
and they being limestone that
much air. After a search we found I could make it all the way it go
has been broken up by the na. it there for a small fraction of spill.
the screw, put it back and reOther than the dusty roads the assembled everything and after a Hagen that day if I wished I /17i UI
tives and are sharp, there are what it would cost me to go by
thousands of potential tire bust- plane. It cost me $1.00 for gas- 100 miles through these flat grass couple of trys the car started to see about getting some Par;
for the tractor and the 011_1
ers lying in the road from here oline to make the trip plus a lands was quite interesting. and was running normally.
night's
lodging
and
it
would
have
place they were available
plantations
several
There
are
to Koroba. Therefore a set of
During our conversation we at a place called Banz about
11§
tires is fortunate to last 18 cost me about $35.00 for plane that grow peanuts, cocoa and
coconuts. Several thousands of found that we had a lot in com- miles from Hagen. So I set Ba:
months, about 1500 miles of driv- fare.
Shortly after breakfast that acres are used for cattle grazing. mon. For one thing we were both as my,goal for that day. I reacP,
ing for me. So you could see
had my suitcase and There are a few native trade Christians. Secondly it was dis- ed Goroka in a couple of how
another good reason as to why morning
we purchased a motorcycle. I a small bag secured to the lug- stores along the road and occa- covered that we were both and spent about a half h°,1j1ii
believe I would be safe in say- gage. rack and I was on my way. sionally you pass through a na- Americans, this family was from there, then on into the Chiroo
ing that it will completely pay I would have nearly 100 miles tive village. I was averaging Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Third- District I went. The Chi-11d
for itself in dollars saved in the of flat level country to travel about 25 miles per hour in this ly we both considered ourselves District is the heaviest populat o
first year on the Mission Station. over before I. came to the base lowland country and was finding to be missionaries. He was a pilot area of New Guinea. Also
for the Summer Institute of Lin- the most colorful and fascinatil,
Then another reason for buy- of the mountains that lead into the scenery quite amusing.
known to you of any area of the island. It i$
nearbeen
I had filled the gasoline tank guistics (Better
ing a motorcycle is that many the highlands. It had
folk as the Wyckliff Bible Trans- mass of huge mountains ar_li
had
last
five
years
since
I
ly
and
leaving
before
capacity
to
times you can reach places on
lators). He had flown over our
1
it that you could not on any- been over these roads and in according to the way I had read mission several times. He asked gorges, fast flowing rivers n1;
Chir(15
the
waterfalls.
many
pleasant
It
was
in
many
ways
I
had
the
with
that
came
manual
the
For
instance,
this
thing else.
me how I was making it on the
week I will be using the motor- surprises ahead of me. The last motorcycle I thought that a tank motorcycle and I said well fine District that I thought the IP;
road
was
was going to settle us, I elf
was
over
the
time
I
full of gasoline would almost
:cycle for a mission patrol where
up to a little while ago and then went so far as to stake out.
landrover
up
brought
the
when
I
Hagen
but
just
me
to
Mt.
take
the last time I was over these
I discovered that I was running piece of ground for a mi5s15
same roads they were in such a from Lae to Hagen and at that as I was coming to the foothills
very low on gas, in fact I would station but after I had returl
condition it was almost impossi- time at least 50 per cent of the of the mountains I discovered
not have enough to reach Kain- to Bulolo and'my wife and I
track
through
road
was
just
poor
few
had
failed
to
take
a
that
I
ble to travel over them with a
antu where I could refuel. He
this
4-wheel drive vehicle. I will tall grass lands ,that would have things into account for after a said he thought he had enough ed about it we felt that
not the place. As you fly OA
have driven the motorcycle ap- to be changed quite often due few sputters of the engine I knew
to spare some and he would turn the area in an aircraft you.05
proximately 150 miles by the to deep ruts and boggy places. that I was running low on fuel.
his car around so it would drain see the tops of the ridges lU
time I return, plus walking an- But now the road has been made I checked the speedometer and
where we could get it with villages. There are s'3%
other 30 to 40 miles. So it will into an all-weather road and is noted that I had come just about down to
out
into
the
motorcycle. In a few 250,000 people living in this
constantly
traveled
by
heavy
100 miles, had a look at my gassoon become apparent to all that
motorcycle plays a vital part in trucks carrying cargo from the oline and saw that the main minutes I was thanking the Lord which is quite small comPaP;
coast to the Highlands as well tank was almost empty. I remem- for the improvised service sta- to most of the other Districtg.,1
place like this.
as by regular cars. The road is bered that there was a reserve tion that He had provided, 5,000 New Guinea. As one wolf,.
Now we will try to take you
constantly graded and is there- tank and it was supposed to take feet up the side of this isolated think of such a rough mountalf,
back to Lae and the time now is fore quite
good for New Guinea. me another 60 miles. I switched mountain range.
;
ous country you might wonci
early on Thursday morning Feb.
How
many
of
you
preacher
people
ever
gr°1
how
the
on
was
on
reserve
and
to
the
As soon as I could get breakI had not gone many miles uncolumn
fast and get started I wanted to til I discovered that I was going my way again but as I traveled brethren have preached on,"How (Continued on page 7,
be on my way as I have driven to have problems with the dusty along I got to thinking why had
over these same roads in a land- roads. It had not rained for a I run so low on gas when the
rover and jeep three times prey- few days and every time I would manual said a tank full would
take the motorcycle well over
250 miles. Then it dawned on
me that the test had no doubt
Or
been made with the motorcycle
sitting still raised up onto the
"WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?"
stand and I remembered that it
said this mileage was recorded
By Charles M. Sheldon
at 24 miles per hour. Well I had
By
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been traveling at up to 35 m.p.h.
under, a load and it being new
C. H. SPURGEON
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all this made it consume twice
as much. I figured that it would
744 PAGES
be about another 60 miles before
I would reach a place where I
could buy gas but I was just now
entering the mountains and had
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ELECTION CONSISTENT
By ANDREW FULLER
(1754-1815)
Fuller "held the rope" for
,Paissionary William Carey. He
-was the author of a number
of do c ir ina 1 and practical
IttIrks.
(The following from Fuller's COMPLETE WORKS,
Pages 341, 342).

The doctrine of election, as it
is taught in the Scriptures, is of
rnbling and holy tendency. The
Wtt0 1 e difference between the
'
La red and the lost being ascribed
sovereign grace, the pride of
41,to is abased.
,'.•„UPon every other principle, it
sr.the sinner that makes himself
,
t°'-cliffer; and who must, thereANDREW FULLER
'
ore, find whereof to glory. We
allow ourselves to be unable shall consider it, like other Direpent and believe without vine ,purposes, not as a rule of
'he aids of the Holy Spirit; but conduct to us, but to Himself.
While we maintain that these We shall agonize through life that
4icis are afforded to sinners in we may at last enter in at the
c'xlirrion, and .that faith,,instead strait gate, no less than if all
v't being '.'the gift of .God," is the was in itself uncertain. Nay, more
!fleet of our having improved the so: for as . Paul's assuring the
"e1P afforded, while others ne- mariners that there "should be
g▪ected it,. if we think we do not no loss of any man's life" would,
ascribe the very turning point.of if believed, inspire them with
kvation to our own virtue, ,
,Je hope; so our being predestinated
eat-1y deceive ourselves.
to be conformed to the image of
Christ furnishes encouragement
3 b /31-It election, while it
places no
in the way of any Mari which to be pressing on towards the
mark. And as they were told,
not have been there with• it resolves the salvation of nevertheless, that except certain
jé ti,4e saved into mere grace: and means were used they "could not
LOS ;Of grace, then if is no more of be saved," so we can have no
evidence of our "election to salhol 244; otherwise grace is no more
vation," but as being the subit
jects of "sanctification of the
uch a view of things tends to Spirit and belief
of the truth!"
ble us in the dust. /t is freThus, while the blessing itself
1,g,4ftly the last point which a
b4'rlsler yield§ to God; it •is the is an antidote to despair, the
'`,...‘ing up of every other' claim means connected with it are a
'
t1 ground of hope from his own preservation from presumption.
0ci endeavors, and 'falling- into In short, we shall view the doctrine of election in much the
A. arms of sovereign mercy.
i;i'd having here found rest to same light as we do other Divine
soul, he will not be less, but appointments concerning our lot
L'inse attentive to the means of in the present life. We are given
L
RITAtion than he was before. His to believe that what we enjoy in
this life is so ordered by the will
mItleaVOrS will be more
ardent,
.14111d.directed to a better end. Then of God, and so much the effect
was trying to serve himself; of providence, that there is no
grtiund whatever of boasting in
ile will serve the Lord.
any creature; yet we do not on
Election and Means
this account neglect to plough or
e}aut if election be viewed in sow, or pursue the good and avoid
tortain connections, it will cease the evil.
be a doctrine according to
odliness. If faith
Believe the Word; Fret Not
and works foresee
About "Consistency"
tftts be connected with it as the
tilets, the interests of sobriety,
A -fleshly mind" may ask, How
itrteousness, and godliness are can these things be? How can
6t411cluished. If we take our views predestination be made to com154 this great subject with sim- port with human agency and accifY from the word of Goa, we countables? . But a truly humof
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the "'good news" Thai saved

ble Christian, finding both in the
Bible, will believe both, though
he may be unable fully to conceive of their consistency! and
will find in the one a motive to
depend upon God, and in the
other a caution against slothfulness and a presumptuous neglect
of duty.
A Christian minister also, if he
takes his views simply from the
Scriptures, will find nothing in
this doctrine to hinder the free
use of warnings, invitations, and
persuasions, either to the converted or to the unconverted. Not
that he will found his hopes of
success on the pliability of the
human mind; but on the power
and grace of God, who, while he
prophesieth to the dry bones as
he is commanded, is known to
inspire many with the breath of
life.
Thus, while the apostle, in the
ninth, tenth, and eleventh chapters of his Epistle to the Romans,
traces the Divine sovereignty in
his calling some from among the
Jews, and leaving the greater
part of them to perish in unbelief; he nevertheless, so long as
they were in the world, was
deeply concerned for them. Even
in his preaching to the Gentiles
he had an eye to them, "if by any
means he might provoke to emulation them that were his flesh,
and might save some of them."
And though he taught believers
from among them to ascribe their
salvation entirely to electing
grace, and spoke of the rest as
being blinded, yet he represents
that blindness as being their own
fault, to which they were judicially given up of God, Romans
11:7-10.

Fred T. Halliman
_--•

us.

I had had a most profitable trip they say, but God never! Thouand one that I shall long remem- sands of Christians have tried
ber. I would not want to drive
from Lae to Mt. Hagen often on
a motorcycle but I was glad I
had done it at least once. I noted
that I had driven nearly 350 miles
since I had left Lae, 250 miles
of this was right across the top
of the island.
Many folk thought that I would
never get through as this is the
rainy season for most of the
highlands area and quite frequently the road is closed due
to landslides, but while the road
had been closed in two or three
places just before I would get
to these particular points and
also there were slides behind me
that closed the road, the Lord

OLD BIBLES
RESTORED
New backs, prices reasonable
Correspondence invited.
W. S. GORDON
Post Office Box 624
Bold Knob, Ark. 72010

kept the way clear for me and
not one time did I have to haid
up due to road trouble. I was
16,/-2 hours driving from Lae to
Hagen.
Tuesday morning I drove the
motorcycle down to the airstrip
and left it parked there while
I took a plane on out to the Mission Station. A week later the
Honda 90 was brought out and
this week I will be using it on a mission patrol:' For those of
you that have contributed to the
mission work and therefore made
it possible for me to obtain this
Honda 90 motorcycle, I am most
grateful. It will save me hundreds of miles of walking and
help me to more effectively carry
the gospel to those in these remote areas of this island.
On Thursday of this week I
will be leaving on a- IniSSion patrol and when I; have returned I
will give You a report of the
trip. May the Lord bless each of
you.

this "Key to Prosperity," and
found that it worked. All who
have tithed as God commanded,
and for holy purposes, have enjoyed blessings they had never
known before. The "Windows of
Heaven" were opened, and blessings showered upon them. Let me
give you the testimony of some
of them. First hear Mr. H. Z.
Duke, who gladly gives this testimony:
A Tither Prospers
"(This personal experience is
given to the public after numerous requests from brethren I have
confidence in, with the hope that
it may do some good and advance
the Master's cause).
"I went into the mercantile
business known as the 'five and
ten-cent business' in Bowie, Texas, in 1894, and in January following, my pastor. Brother F. M.
McConnell, and I agreed to tithe
for one year. Before the year was
out I said, "This suits me, and I
will tithe, not for one year only,
but for life." The business prospered from the start, although
begun in a small way. Having
only about $700 capital, doing a
strictly cash 'business, both in
buying and in selling, of course
our, business was limited. Yet the
first "year our tenth was $110;
the second, $154; third, $360;
fourth, $388; fifth, $330; shah,
$662; seventh, $566; eighth, $250;
ninth, $566; tenth„$1,040 ekeventh, $650; twelfth, $1,233; thirteenth, $1,221; fourteenth, $1,143 fifteenth, $2,472; sixteenth, • $3,378:
seventeeenth,
nth, $1,604; eighteenth,
"I have tried the Lord in this
business way and I would no
more quit tithing than I would
quit providing for my family."
—H, Z. Duke.

(Continued from page six)
enough to eat on such poor
Newspaper Tells_The. Story
ground. But the truth of the
At
the Southern Baptist "Conmatter is, those mountain and
vention meeting in Oklahoma
hill sides hold some of the richCity, Okla., in May of 1939, a Mr.
est ground to • be found any
J. H. Anderson gave his testiwhere in the territory. Insofar
mony on the blessings of tithing.
as I know, any and. all kinds of
The local newspaper—"The Daily
vegetables grow • abundantly
Oklahoman" — was so impressed
there. Several -different' types 'of
that they gave this story the
sweet potato are prolific, and the
center of the front page. The
best grades of coffee and the most
heading and story was as follows:
of it comes from the Chimbu Dis"BUSINESS MAN TELLS
trict.
SUCCESS STORY"
As I cycled through this high
mountainous area I . was truly
"Tithe For The Lord Pays
amazed at the handiwork of God.
Big Dividends"
So beautiful were some .of the
"For more than fifty years, J.
(Continued from page one)
sights unmarred by modern civ- contain
the BIBLE KEY THAT H. *Anderson has been putting
ilization, and just as they had UNLOC
KS HEAVEN'S STORE- aside at least a tenth of income
been, no doubt, since God had HOUSE
TO PERSONAL AND for the Lord's Work." Meanwhile
made them. To see such beauties CHURCH
PROSPERITY."Fr o m he became head of a big departof the Lord makes one almost these, and
similar passages ment store in Knoxville, Tenn.,
dread to see them disrupted by throughout
the Bible, i received and he made a sizeable fortune.
modernization. Several times as I my subject
"He attributes his success enfor,.this series. Any
drove along the top of those open-minded
reader can clearly tirely to the blessings which the
mountains I could look thousands see.that God
does give a definite Lord has showered upon him as
of feet. below, me and see the plan for prosperity.
He positively a tither. lie tells of some amazing
narrow road winding its way promises — guarante
es
th at instances when he apparently has
down the mountain. side occa- this Divine Key will
been guided by a Power entirelyunlock
sionally to be broken by a rush- Heaven's Door to great
prosperity outside of himself, to his profit.
ing stream caused by a waterfall. and blessings. Listen
to. His prom- (Continued on page 8, column 1)
You finally reach-.the bottom only ise and challenge:
to find that now you are looking
"Bring ye all (not a part) of
up the mountain side as the narrow trail winds its way towards the tithe into - the storehouse . .
APPRECIATED LETTER
the top of another high. ridge. and PROVE ME now herewith
. . . if I will not open you the
I have been praying for you.
Practically the whole ,day was
spent in country like this and I windows of heaven, AND POUR Mrs. Gilpin, Bro. Gilpin and The
YOU OUT A BLESSING." He Baptist Examiner. You three are
got so carried away with the
just asks you to-give Him a trial. surely a blessing to this preacher.
scenery at one time. that I forgot
Thihk of it! It is our duty to I am still trying to get our church
to slow down as I was going
pay the tithe, for it belongs to here to send some help (finanaround quite a sharp curve and
God, and yet He asks us to be cial) to The Baptist Examiner.
I got into the loose gravel again
honest and TRY Him, and see Please join with me in prayer
and received my second spill. of
that He will pour us out a bless- about this matter. I am praying
the trip. Tpulled into Banz about
ing. Dear reader, can you reject that God will lay it upon the
5 . P.M. and Secured a place to
such a clear-cut, gracious. prom- heart of His people here at
spend the night.
Ise?'Will you reject such a Divine Bethel Baptist Church to send
The next morning was Satur- challenge? You know
that God at least $50.00 a month.
day and I located the place that has never broken any
promise
R. A. Langford
was to have the tractor parts spoken. Men may fail
to do what
(Texas)
only to find that they did not
have them — they would have
to be ordered and sent up from
Australia. That was on -February
28, and I, am still waiting for
the parts.
Importers of Quality •Balertwirw for Eighteen Years
I spent the week end in ,Mt:
Hagen and on 1V.Icriday morning
Supplying dealers and jobbers in over twelve states
set about to get the remainder
of ,my supplies so that I couldof the midwest, Montana to Indiana.
leave Tuesday morning for horne:

Tithe

PAUL DEE COMPANY

''

111111118 FITS

See your dealer at your BIG
HUSKY Shop.
Ping Centpr. He's a fellow
who thinks like
Ltto YOu do. Or write Klein Mtg.
Co., 3.urlington,
loWa 52601.
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Mars,holltown, Iowa 5O1 58

Dly business is to extend the kingdom of

gcd. 7 only cobble shoes to pay expenses.

MI

upon me. Time after time things Knoxville. They decided to op- health, home, childr e n, and
have been thrown in my lap. erate a small jobbing business SPIRITUAL PROSPERITY. God
(Continued from page one)
There
is no room for doubt that also. They set a date to go to has given to this tither a wife • I love T.B.E. for many red'
Conference. We have rented the
the
Lord
is merely carrying out New York. Just before they were that he would not exchange for sons. T.B.E. brings forth the
facilities of Morehead State Unito leave, the Knickerbocker Trust billions of dollars. To another he Words of the Lord. T.B.E. telh
the bargain."
part
of
His
versity, Morehead, Kentuck y,
has given precious children with
tithing the Co. in New York failed.
started
"Anderson
me about the saints around the
again this year for our Confer"Something told me to heed healthy bodies, minds, and souls
went into business,
he
year
first
country.
I hope and pray that
ence, which means that we have
capital, operating a that warning," he said. "I pre- —worth their weight in diamonds. Mrs. Gilpin is better and everr
the use of the splendid dining on borrowed
store in Hop- vailed on my partners to wait. To another He has given a happy one is fine at Calvary Baptis
room, spacious auditorium, and little mercantile
kinsville, Ky. He was impressed Before the year was out, prices outlook on life—a peace within Church.
most wonderful dormitories for
by a tithing sermon. After care- had tumbled. We were able to buy —worth all of this world's riches.
Don W. Jernigan
our guests.
consideration he set up an ac- our goods and sell them at much The material prosperity that He
ful
(Ohio)
"Come thou with us, and we
gives
to
tithers
is
among
the
least
our
competicount in his books called "The lower prices than
will do thee good."
tors. Before we knew it, we had of His blessings to them. Let us
Lord's Account."
At the end of each month he a $7,000,000 jobbing business that learn that all prosperity is not
I want to thank you for all
credited the account with a tenth first year. It put us on our feet." in the possession of this world's
goods.
of the good articles I find
of the profits.
"One night, Anderson awaken"The Baptist Examiner." I ell'
"In one of those early years," ed with a sudden thought that he
Wrong Motives in Tithing
joy every issue of it so much and,
he recalled, "I was prevailed on must withdraw his money from a
Let me warn you against self(Continued from page 7)
all
to give $1,000 toward a church bank in Knoxville, thought to be ish motives in tithing. One should find it very encouraging
Anderson, one of the leading laybuilding. I figured it would be one of the city's soundest firms. not make tithing a mere invest- enlightening. You bring old
men in the Southern Baptist Conmore than my tithe for the year Deciding it was the Lord speak- ment. You know some read God's sound Bible doctrine as no Pa;
vention at the Municipal audito— but the Lord planned differ- ing to him, he wrote his secretary promises about tithing and say, per I've read ever has, and
tha
rium, cannot understand why
ently. I made $11,000 that year." to take the money out. The bank "Well, I want to be prosperous, love it.
be'
more men don't heed the comOpal
Sawhill
for
"He once won a contract
failed a few days later.
ton
mand to tithe, given in Malachi
(Idaho)
suits on a rather unusual ma3:10, and realize the fulfillment 500
"It no longer seems strange
terial for an institution. He went to me," he said.
of the promise it gives!
&eh
"I accept it grateNOW READY!
to New York and tramped the fully and
a
humbly."
"'Bring ye all the tithes into streets trying to find the suits.
one
Anderson hasn't kept a "Lord's
the storehouse that there may be
"You might think it was fooltior
meat in mine house, and prove ish to bother the Lord with a Account" on his books for many
Ih
years.
Now,
instead
me now herewith, saith the Lord little thing like that," he said,
of giving just
o,
of hosts, if I will not open the "but I just closed my eyes and one-tenth to the Lord, he takes
(Continued from page one) ,
.
1
5e0
windows of heaven and pour out said a prayer, asking to be shown out what he needs to live on comthey were counted worthy to sto" siI I
C
a blessing, that there shall not be where I could get the suits. I fortably — and gives the rest to
fer shame for His name.
•Itle
room enough to receive it.'
walked aimlessly a few blocks the Lord's work.
jubilant
and
We have lost the
lay
I can imagine some reader say"'I live with the most com- past office after office of clothing
joyous note of Christ and the the
forting faith,' he explained, 'that firms. Finally I went into one. ing, "But Mr. Anderson is an
apostles because of our miser
I am in His keeping. It removes They had just what I needed at exceptional case." I think not.
able cowardice and self-P1 abc
a better price than I'd hoped for." God has promised to bless those
all 'fear.'
When the Master told them tig tee,
"In 1907 with two others he who "bring all of the tithe into
"'I stand amazed at the blesswas going to the cross, Peter Oat
ings which have been showered started a department store in the storehouse," and I firmly besaid, "Pity yourself, Lord." That 460
lieve He will do it in every case.
is what the world always thirilo
There are thousands of other
and does. The Master's ansWef (]
cases like the two just given. Colwas: "Get thee behind Me'
gate, the soap maker, gives the
Satan." Self-pity is always of the Dot
Lord's blessings through TITH' ent
devil. And then the Master all
ING credit for his prosperity. If Containing All and Every Issue swered: "If any man will coil the
Printed in 1968
space permitted I could give scorafter Me, let him deny himsel tha
es of others whom I know who
(not pity himself—no grace rot
declare they have enjoyed greater
Christ in self-pity) and take a
prosperity, as well as other bless- so I'll give a tenth. If I do get his cross and follow me."
ings, since they started tithing.
back tenfold I'll keep it up." Why,
Man's thoughts and ways- are
this is insulting to God. It is but
An Insurance Man
self-pity and whining for syrnIoa,'
an investment from which you
Since I have been writing on expect great returns. Let us give thy; always playing the cowai',
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW YOUR OWN FREE!
this
book, Mr."Don Mott, an in- the tithe because God's Word and thinking of self first. Jest
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
surance man of Orlando, Fla., teaches it and "for Jesus' sake"— way was God first, and abidia,
,
11
came to see me. When I told him for the glory of God, rather than joy and abounding peace, whe
1. Name
what I was writing, he said, "I for personal gain, and God will it was the Father's will for
give Tithing credit for all of my see that the "windows of heaven to suffer shame for His Heaven tou
Address
Father. Selah!—H. B. Taylor, St'
blessings." Then he told me his are opened" upon us.
543
story. Some few years ago he was
trig
Zip
Other Duties Neglected
out of work, and was worth less
the
Others begin tithing, but fall
than $25.00. He told God that he
1151
2. Nome
would give one-tenth of all he down on other Christian duties.
tak
Address
the
received if he would enable him They feel to tithe will bring God's
to find work. He found work the blessings though they live in adul15155
Zip
next day, and has been working tery and other sins. When they
one)
(Continued
from
page
ever since. His salary has in- find God's rod on their backs, and false, or so-called-Gospe) the
3. Name
creased almost every month. He they complain that they expected but as for Baptists, we are, all, the
now owns an insurance agency easy sailing when they tithed. have always been "A people
ter
Address
worth thousands of dollars. The TITHING WILL NOT KEEP THE the Book." Shall
continue ti for
we
1051
Zip
general salesmanager of the com- ROD OFF A REBELLIOUS be like that
until our Savt°J.,
pany for whom he works told me CHRISTIAN'S BACK. It does not comes after
the
His
own,
and
4. Name
that he didn't think he could release us from other Christian espoused
tor,
Bride?
the
make a go of the insurance busi- duties. Some one says, "Well, I
Address
kqc
ness when he entered it, but that sin in other ways, so I will not
he was one of their top men now. tithe for I will not get the blesster
Zip
1151
"How he does it, I don't know" ing." Wrong again. Tithing will
Name
— the manager said. But Mott bring its share of blessings. Not
says he knows that it is God's to tithe will bring more woes and
the
Address
sufferings.
Continued from page one) tha
blessing because of Tithing.
What God has done for those
But God does promise that if whose message thou art se12,t Go
Zip
whose testimonies have been giv- we tithe for the same reason that even the great and mighty 0`5, tie
th,
en He can do for you, dear reader. we keep other commandments — who is all-present, and able
6. Nome
He has promised to bless you; He because He says to do it and we cast thy soul into Hell? Therefor:, Dr(
Address
will POSITIVELY DO IT, IF want to please and honor Him, He take care that thou deliirerest
tot
YOU WILL "BRING OF THE will richly bless us; He will "re- message faithfully!"
Zip
TITHE INTO T H E STORE- buke the devourer, prevent the
Knowing no fear, but the Od do;
HOUSE."
vine from casting her fruit before of displeasing God, the bishdj, hit
7. Nome
season, "open the windows of faithfully and fearlessly preaere,
Not All Blessings in Money
Address
heaven," and "pour out a bless- ed the same sermon he had cly, thr
Before leaving this point let ing."—Copied from TBE of March livered on the previous Lorly !hi
Zip
me say a needed word here. Do 9, 1963.
Day!
not look for all of your blessings
8. Name
in dollars and cents. I believe
God often opens the windows of
Address
heaven and pours out blessings to
some tithers that are far greater
Zip
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
than He could give to them
through material prosperity. I
9. Name
doubt that God will make all
Address
tithers rich in dollars and cents,
for this would be a curse, and not
Looking for a lot at dependable Bible corn'
Zip
a blessing to multitudes. God
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
knows the kinds of blessings that
10. Nome
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
are the greatest for us, and will
expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
are
give the tither those kinds of
Address
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
blessings.
Zip
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
God blessed Anderson, Duke,
for
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
Enclosed $
Subs Colgate, and thousands of others
with great material gains. But He
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains s°
may have blessed other tithers
Your Name
great a vortety of Information that if o man had no other expositiors
even more than them though not
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
Address
in worldly riches. The greatest
"prosperity" is in happiness.
It diligently. I hove of it a very high opinion . . and I cons,it
Zip
continually and with great interest."
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SAY, BAPTIST FRIEND

How about sending fen "subs" for ten
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this paper stands for?
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